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Business & Entertainment
Udaipur and the summer
As voting ends in Udaipur, there is a pleasantly quiet and
calm atmosphere in the city. While the eyes are now glued to
the final and perhaps the most important day in five years, May
the 23rd, the people are also relaxing and looking to relax and
focus on other things. There are still a few matches left of
Indian Premier League, and the Cricket World Cup is also not
too far. Children are attending their last few days of the new
class, and then, long vacations are there to enjoy.
Udaipur, the city of lakes, does not make much news in the
mainstream media for any wrong reasons. The city loves the
peace and love that one can feel in the air any day. Developing
at its own comfortable speed, the city has only got better in
last a few decades. And this is why, no matter which party is
voted to power in the state or center, the city of lakes gets its
share of projects and budget.
Away from the politics of hatred or religion, the city judges
its representatives on the scale of development. This is why
the growth story of the city is exemplary and sets a high benchmark.
With peace and tranquility, the people are highly fun-loving. They know that they are lucky to be in a city, which is highly acclaimed for its lakes and history. And this is why residents
flock to their favorite spots every now and then and enjoy as
much as they can.
Though the soaring mercury has left the streets empty during the day the early morning and evenings are still
cool enough to step out for
a boating ride, a walk across
the paal, a family talk in the
garden, or a coffee at the shore of the lake.
All the tourist spots are already filled with guests from across
the country and farther places of the world. Residents take
special pride in hosting the guests and help them wherever
they can. Known for its amicable people and hospitality, the
people of Udaipur are approached by the tourists to take advice
on places to visit.
With a plethora of places to cover, tourists often get bewildered as to where to go and what to ignore. In such a time,
they seek help from their hotel staff, driver, and even residents
wherever they go. Its high time to explore the unseen places
and even residents make the full use of being in the city of
lakes.
So, gear up and enjoy your life in Udaipur, a boon many
residents of rest the country envy about.

Editorial

Release of 'Prayag' & Service
associates awarded

Asha Bhosle & Moushmi Chatterjee received
10th Newsmakers Achievers Award 2019
Singer Asha Bhosle ,
Actress Moushmi Chatterjee
and Pandit Ajay Pohankar
received lifetime achievement
award at 10th Newsmakers
Achievers Awards 2019 at YB
Chauhan Auditorium, Mumbai.
Group Editor of NBC Vaidehi
Sachin said, “We organise this
award ceremony to acknowledge and facilitate the unsung
heroes who selflessly contribute to the society in their
respective fields.”
Few Prominent Award
Receivers are as following:
1) Lifetime Achievement –

Alok Pagaria in now
International Chairman of
Career Guidance
Udaipur: Jain Social
Group International Federation
President Kamal Sancheti has
appointed Alok Pagaria,
founder-chairman of Jain
Social Group, Arham, as the
International Chairman of
Career Guidance Committee.
T he world's largest Jain
organization, Jain Social
Group, has been appointed.
Mr. Pagaria, for the next two
years ie 2019-2021. Formerly
Mr. Pagaria was employed as
a zone coordinator in the Mewar region.

Narayana Seva Sansthan
launches 'Second Chapter of
Symposium 2019' in India
Udaipur: In order to help the people suffering from congenital divination and especially polio, the charitable the organization, Narayana Seva Sansthan, has started 'Second Chapter
of Symposium 2019' in the country, charitable hospital run in
the country. In this regard, US-based orthopedic professional
George Robert Prater; M. Ed. (Rehabilitation Advisor) visited
the Narayana Seva Sansthan recently.
Orthopaedic Professional George visited the NSS hospital
and reviewed its orthopedic services. He said, "In the matter
of treating polio and cerebral palsy and providing artificial limbs
to the needy, Narayana Seva Sansthan is doing a very good
job." He compared the facilities provided by the Narayana Seva
Sansthan, "These facilities are similar to those provided in The
US."

Udaipur: The completion of the Rotary Club Panna year
2018-19 session, and the official visit of the provincial head
Mewar Garh Red Tulip Hotel located at Sajjangarh Road, a
grand ceremony was organized
The Chief Guest of the ceremony, Nirmal Singhvi appreciated the work activities done by Rotary Club Panna added
that this year the club will perform few more exemplary works
so that its name may illuminate the World Record Book which
must be a matter of pride for all Rotary clubs in Udaipur.
Release of 'Prayag' - The book published by Rotary Club
Panna, containing the information of members of all Rotary
Clubs in the city.The chief guest of the ceremony, former Prantpal
Nirmal Singhvi, special guest assistant Prantpal Shardha Gattani,
Madhu Sarin, Raj Kumar of Red Tulip Hotel and Pushpendra
Parmar of Arunodaya Group jointly released
Service associates honored - service associates Anjali
Dhaybhai, Mukesh Madhavani, Sayyed Ashraful Islam, Prachi
Mehta, Bhanupratap Singh Dhaybhai, Shelendra Gurjar,
Kamal Gaud, Jyoti Gurjar, Ashok Paliwal, Bhavana Maheshwari,
Rakesh Sen, Rajesh Sharma Leena Sharma, Jyotsna Jain,
and many members including Sumitra Jain and who supported
the club for years was felicitated
On this occasion, Shraddha Gattani said that this year the
club has done excellent service. The function was also
addressed by the club's GSR Madhu Sarin, Raj Verma,
Pushpendra Parmar. In the beginning, the club president Tarika
Dhaybhai welcomed the guests adding information about the
service works done during the year 2018-19.

Distribution of 200 drinking pots for animals

Prashant Agrawal, president of the symposium, presided
over the Narayan Seva Sansthan. On this occasion, many experts
from the medical world of Udaipur were also present.
Through its unique initiative, the Narayana Seva Sansthan
is trying to create a Knowledge Sharing Platform for Orthopedic
Surgeons, Doctors, Medical and Paramedical Professionals,
Scientists and Policymakers, where efforts in the field of
Orthopedic Impairments and Orthopedic Interventions Will be
discussed. In addition, through this platform, scientists and policy makers and national and international professionals working in the direction of sustainable development, exchange ideas
about new technologies. Speaking on the occasion, President
of Narayana Seva Sansthan Prashant Agrawal said that we are
trying to develop an ecosystem was for the people of the disadvantaged sections of the society, sustainable development
can be promoted on sustainable cost and for the People did
not have to spend any amount. The purpose of our initiative is
to provide the best help to bring Divya people to the mainstream
of society and make them self-reliant.

Skyline Coaching Center
inaugurated
Udaipur: The Skyline Coaching Center inaugurated in Madar
Plaza situated in Tholkar Choraha-Ayd,by former Minister of
State and Sunrise Group Director Harish Rajani. On this occasion, Harish Rajani appreciated the Center's Managing Director
Dinesh Mandavat for providing one hundred percent jobs to
the students after completions course.Dinesh Mandavat said

Udaipur: Nahar Oswal Institute under the aegis of
Jeevadya The project distributed 40-40 liters drinking water
pots in the city in order to provide water for the animals in summer, the distribution of drinking water pots were done in the
Tulsi Niketan Hiranmagari. The chief guest of the ceremony
was Anil Nahr.
On this the occasion, Anil Nahar said that making available water for the inhuman animals is the biggest work of humanity. Institution President Mahendra Nahar said that from time
to time the institution works for this type of work for the animals. Manohar Singh Nahar, Pravin Nahar, and Chetna Nahar
also addressed the function. Manish Nahar highlighted all the
activities of the organization. Women's wing president Sandhya
Nahar and Youth Affairs President Dr. Suresh Nahar have
expressed gratitude.

that after training of 3 and 6 months after nursing, students will
be given a guarantee of training and placement. This course
can be done by students passing in GNM, Nursing, BHMS,
BAMS, P Pharma. After doing this course, 100 percent placements will be made on an annual package of 2 to 5 lakhs.Admission
of MBBS will be done in foreign countries due to the availability of Delhi's PSP franchise. These include China, Russia,
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and others. He told that students who
do MBBS from here and outside will have to give another eligibility test.

Asha Bhosle
2) Lifetime Achievement –
Pt Ajay Pohankar
3) Lifetime Achievement –
Moushumi Chatterjee
4)Best Director – Raj
Kaushal
5) Best Film Critic – Kamaal
R Khan
6)Best Actor (Marathi) –
Rajesh Shringarpure
7) Best Actress (Marathi) –
Chhaya Kadam
8)Best Choreographer –
Geeta Kapoor
9) Best Comedian – Kiku
Sharda (Kapil Sharma Show)

10) Best Social Reformer
– Zingubai Bolke
11) Best RJ and Anchor –
Salil Acharya
12) Best Actress - Ankita
Lokhande for debut film
Manikarnika
13) Best special Kid - Daksh
Bhaskar
14) Best Entertainment
Editor- Prashant Shishodia for
Best Show Ye Film Nahi Hai
Asan ND TV India.
15) Best Astrologer Jitendra Patel
16) Best News Channel Mumbai Tak ( Sahil Joshi)

17) Transgender - Navya
Singh.
18) Best child artist - Akriti
Sharma for Kulfi Kumar
Bajewala serial.
This year we have dedicated this day to help ‘Orphan
Girls of Kashmir’ towards their
education; the thought is
inspired from and in support
with our Hon’ble Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s ‘Beti Bachao,
Beti Padhao Yojana’. The small
girls would be present at the
event whose parents are killed
by militants and some lost
them in riots . Music Director
Bappi Lahiri, Actor Makrand
Deshpande ,Abha Singh came
specially to present the award.

Blood Donation Camp@NSS, 79
Unit Blood Collection
Udaipur: Blood donation camp was organized by the
Narayan Sewa Sansthan in collaboration with RNT Medical
College on Sunday in the ManavMandir located at Hiran Magri
Sector-4, where 79 blood units were collected from the blood
donors.
The Inauguration of the camp, at 9 pm, was done collectively by the Institute founder Padmashri Kailash 'Human', cofounder Kamala Devi, President Prashant Agrawal, Director
Vandana Agarwal, and Dr. Bhagchand Ragar of RNT Medical
College Blood Bank by liting the lamp before God and Goddess
On this occasion, Kailash Manav said that blood donation
is an important requirement in the current scenario. Blood donation is the best donation.
It prevents many lives from going into the lag of death. Kamla
Devi said that the service of humanity is the biggest religion.
Life can be saved from blood donation or severe blood donation in accidents. Hence blood donation has been called
Mahadan.
Vandana Agarwal said that keeping in view the importance
of blood donation, the youth group is ensuring greater participation in blood donation camps. The institute will organize blood

donation camps every three months. The camp in charge, Dr.
Bhagchand Ragar, said that we donate blood not only save the
lives of one person but also save the entire family. In the camp,
Dr. Sanjay Gandhi, Dr. B.C. Ragar, Dr. Prerna Singh Dhakar,
Dr. Ritesh Asoda, and the nursing team collected blood. certificates and gifts to all the donors were given. The ritual of
thanks is given by the senior sadhak of the institute, Dellaram
Patel and Rohit Tiwari.

Advocates' initiative; Children of state's the adolescent house will be studying in English schools

Udaipur: Under the guidance of Ravindra Kumar Maheshwari,
President, District Legal Services Authority, Udaipur, 12 students of the State, Kishore Ghar will get enrolled in private
English medium school.
Judge Sandeep Mehta, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur, during the course of his inspection in February 2019, after hearing the information of four children entering the private English
School on an initiative of the District Legal Services Authority,
Udaipur, along with other sections of the society, advocates, It
was the initiative to connect with this campaign. As a result,
this year, four advocates of association Udaipur Shri Harsh

Mehta, Shri Ratan Singh Rao, Shri Rajendra Hiran r and Shri
Vivek Vyas took the responsibility of 12 children of the State
Kishore Ghar to bear expenses up to `12 standards
Thus, in support of this unique initiative of District Legal
Services Authority, Udaipur, Maharishi Dadichi Secondary School,
and Rasik Lal Dhariwal Public School Management also waived
children's fees and bus fee charges.
Mrs. Riddhima Sharma, Secretary, District Legal Services
Authority, Udaipur said that the court personnel of the District
Legal Services Authority, Akhilesh Jain would also contribute
and also the children living in the State Kishore Ghar will also
have opportunities to study in English medium schools. Also,
hopefully, each year, the number of children and advocates will
be increased in this campaign.
In this regard, the District Legal Services Authority of Sri
Ravindra Kumar Maheshwari says that such an unparalleled
contribution of advocates is definitely a successful attempt to
connect the neglected children with the mainstream of society.
In this regard, Mrs. Riddhima Sharma, Secretary, District
Legal Services Authority, says that "this unique initiative of its
kind will be continued by the District Legal Services Authority
and will be working for the upliftment of more and more neglected people by joining them.

Airtel and Zee bring the best of Indian
theatre to the TV screen
Udaipur: Airtel Digital TV, the DTH arm of Bharti Airtel,
and Zee Theatre, the popular theatre segment of Zee
Entertainment Enterprises Ltd., today launched ‘Spotlight’
– a video on demand channel that will air the best of Indian
plays by popular theatre groups from across the country.
With this, Airtel’s Digital TV platform with its strong customer base, will offer Indian theatre a wider market reach
in India as customers watch their favourite plays from the
biggest playwrights come alive right in their homes. Viewers
can watch over 100 plays in Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati, Bengali
and English, across a wide variety of genre, ranging from
classic, to thriller, to comedy which will be brought to life
by renowned artists such as Varun Badola, Sonali Kulkarni, Ira Dubey and Vikram Gokhale. Some of the popular plays that
will be available to customers on the new channel are Choker Bali, Ma Retire Hoti Hai, Vaastav, Sakubai and Janpath Kiss.
Richa Kalra, Product Manager – DTH, Bharti Airtel said, “At Airtel, we are always innovating for newer ways to delight out customers. Today, we are excited to add Theatre to our video-on-demand content portfolio and offer a wider genre of entertainment to our customers. With this partnership with Zee, we aim to offer a wider reach for the rich culture of Indian theatre.”
Commenting on the occasion, Shailja Kejriwal, Chief Creative Officer – Special Projects, Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd.
said, “Theatre is our national heritage that is cherished across the country; however, some of our finest and most pertinent
plays seldom reach beyond a few cities. At Zee Theatre we aim to bring the most revered and relevant plays to every Indian
household. The partnership with Airtel Digital TV further reinforces this desire to celebrate the heritage of Indian theatre. Spotlight
– Asli Manch, Asli Kahaniya will air on channel no 191 as a Subscription based Video on Demand (SVOD) service and will be
available to customers for free for the first 10days. Post the trial period, customers will have to pay Rs 75 per month for the
channel. To activate Spotlight, customers have to just give a missed call to <8448284727> form their registered telephone number. For more details, log on to www.airtel.in/digital-tv

84 Boys of state successful in international grading examination

Udaipur: In the National Karate Grading Examination, recently organized by the Lia Martial Arts Academy, under the aegis
of All India Yoshi Go-Ju-Reu Karate-Do Association, 84 children of the state achieved success. In this examination, 99 children
of the state were sitting.
Monica Prajapati, joint director of the Lia Martial Arts Academy, said that 17 for the yellow belt, 15 for the orange belt, 9 for
the green, 6 for purple, 7 for the brown first belt, 18 for the second belt and the third 12 candidates went for the belt.
This examination was conducted on the basis of international standards. In which many stages of karate Kanta, kumitike,
skill, physical strength, psychological examination are organized. In which test takers have to respond according to physical
and mental pressures.

